
Deep in the Heart of Texas

By Mack R. Ferren

Yoo Hoo! In Hood Country

In the summer of 1944, General "Yoo Hoo!" Ben Lear reviewed our marching at North Camp Hood, he

was the only General that did so. tle may have been the only one who had time on his hands. Why "Yoo
Hoo?'He was playing golf in Arkansas when he saw and heard some GI's passing in the back of a GI truck
calling "YOO HOO!" to some pretty girls near the golf course. He had the Military Police take out after
them; the newspapers picked it up, and had a heyday with it. I'm not sure what ticked off General "YOO
HOOI" lt could have been jealousy, or he dubbed, or sliced, or hooked a shot. Some golfers have to blame
it on someone. The disgusted public picked it up, and the newspapers captioned his new nickname with
editorializing. "What the hell was General doing out on the golf course when there is a war on?' The
public was short of fickle that way about what their Generals do during time of war.

I don't know who was at the wrong place at the wrong time, the truck loan of GI's or General *YOO

HOO!"

Anyway, it made us sort of proud to be marching with military bands playing and all those sharp commands
being given like *Eyes Righf'when we passed the General sunding on his reviewing stand- He was
probably saying to himself about Arkansas at the same time, "I'se right"

DI'LDAHSCHOOL IN OUR OURFIT

I took a l07m Cavalry Radio School at Hood. I really liked ig it was taught by a Mexican GI, and I really
liked him. On break I would sit and listen to him talk, and I was always interested in languages. I would
ply him with questions about Spanish. He taught me Spanish words, and pronunciation. This was my third
radio school in the service. This school lasted from July 27 to August 28.

DESTINY ORDERS A SWITCH

We were scheduled to get on a train in LeHawe, and go to our staging area a tent camp called Lucky
Srike. We disembarked into a LST boat, arrived on shore in the darlmess, loaded on tmcks instead of the
train. Orders hadbeen changed and I believe, divinely changed.

We drove about twenty miles or so to Camp Luck Strike. Sitting in that canvass covered truck in the
middle of January almost froze us to death; I have never been so cold in all my life. It seemed the ride was
endless. WE finally arrived there, and when we dismounted it was with considerable effort, I was stiffwith
cold. I could hardly walk, On top of that we had to stand waiting in that subzero weather a long while to be

assigned to tents.

We were told that we were the fist troops to come into the camp. We finally got into our tents pre-dawn, we
set up canvas cots, got our sleeping bags, put them on the cots, took off our combat boots, crawled into the
cots. WE got warm then, and we slept until I lAM. And it felt good.

The troops, who took our place on the train met with dearh and injury when the train was sabotagd
wrecked. It was a Divine switch for us. While we were in our cots sleeping they were going through
maiming, pain, suffering, and death, plus freezing. And how long did it take for help to get to them? It
makes the torment of the cold and freezing we endured a light thing. Why were we spared? Only our
Heavenly Father knows.



A SUICIDE AT CAMP LUCKY STRIKE

One of the most unusual happenings at Camp Luck Stike was that of one of the GI's in F Company, a

Mexican kid, got up on a tank, while he was standing there he pulled a trigger on a .45 pistol and killed
himself. Why? It was told that he was afraid to go into combat. That was so useless, I don't know of any
107h trooper who killed by enemy fre rn combat. We had some killed by accidents, and we had a number
severely wounded who could have die4 but didn'L But who knows, he could have been sfressed by some
heartbreaking bad news from home. He could have been pressed into military service and shouldn't have
been. Only our Heavenly Father kmows.

FORREST RENSLOW

Predawn, about 3am, 26 Marcb, an attacking party of German soldiers almost got the jump on us. They
were up the small road form the farmhouse, almost even with our lines when they were detected. They had
stealthily, carefully, taken down all our trip wires in the dark, except one, before they were detected. They
were Germany's top combat soldiers with many years of training and combat experiences. They had
penetated only about ten years from being even with our lines when they were detected by either Forrest
Renslow, 22, of Cumberland, Msconsin or SgL Lee Thomas, of Lorain, Ohio. Both GI's opened up with
their weapons, Forrest with a thirty caliber machine gun, Lee with a fifty caliber. I was in the dugout with
Forrest. He opened fue with the machine gun, f,ring to the right almost straight at Sgt. Thomas on our right
flank. I stood to Forrest's right, as rapidly as I could pull the triggeq firing my semi-automatic carbine
straight at the gun flashes. And they were slinging lead at us, too. Neither Forrest nor I was hit. It was a
rapid-fire battle.

The German soldiers were strung up and down the road firing at us. The only thing we could see was gun
flashes. A group of them had rushed forwafi shouting in German. There was one German who had a
machine gun with a bipod" he ran forward, fell to the ground not more than 15 years from Lee's left,
precisely to take out Sgt. Thomas. Unfortunate for the German, he hit that last trip wire; he got offone
abbreviated burst ofjust two rounds made inaccurate and terminated by the tripwire explosion. The
raiding party left dragging their casualties with them leaving trails of blood. We put this together when
daylight came. One could read the desperation as they pulled along, hugging the ground, dragging their
casualties as well along the road. lt wasn't a pretty sight. None of us was hurt, but we were shaking right
after it was over, calming later. By the grace of God we had survived their best. And they were
professionals, somebody was watching over us. Who was more professional? It could have gone the other
way, you know. We did not rejoice. We just looked-

ALLABOARD

August 10, 1945, we started boarding the USAT General Leroy Eltinge at Marseilles, France on tle
Mediterranean.

Destination: The Philippines via the Panama Canal to make the invasion of Japan.

Pre-shipped where our vehicles waiting for us in the Philippines (inside my M-8 Amoured Car was a

German Army rifle which I had stowed away for my arrival there, some GI in the Philippines inherited iq
and he as welcome to it.

Au Revoir, Europe!

Still vivid is the scene of our moving out into the Mediterranearu and still strong is the picture of Marseilles
becoming smaller and smaller until it disappeared from view, and now we were surrounded by water, and
only sea in all directions. We passed through the Straits of Gibraltar, and we where out in the Atlantic
Ocean. Sometime later we passed the Azores over 899 miles from where we stated. We passed to the south

of the islands, and we could barely see them. I had not known then, but later in life I learned that the



Azores had been reached by European sailing vessels before Columbus Discovered American' It had never

occurred to me that Christopher Columbus wasn't just a shore hugger! I had a lot to learn-



RESURRECTION SUNDAY
By Mack R. Ferren, revised, July 15, 1999

According to the Order of the Day, 13 March 1945, Major General H. E Krame4 commanding
the United States Ar^y 66thInfantry Division, t-here were sixty thousand German soldiers
by-passed by the American invasion forces. They were concentrated along the seacoast cities,
St-Nazaire, Lorient, and LaRochelle, in Northern France. In those towns were German U-boats
Pens, protected by impenetrable reinforced concrete shelters. In turn, the submarine Naval
operations bristled with crack German troops protecting the areas meagerly supplied from the
sea, and using stores built up through the years. The allied high command had concluded that
towage an all out campaign was too costly in time, and American casualties. Eisenhower decided
to fight warfare of containment- So that invasion breakthrough had pressed on across France into
Germany, Ieaving that area behind for others to manage.
Those German troops did not surrender until the war was over in Europe.

CAVALRY FIGHTING DISMOUNTED

In March, nine months after the Normandy invasion, C troop of the 107th Cavalry
Reconnaissance Squadron stocked up on hand grenades, took their carbines, M-l Garands rifles,
45 caliber, M-3 "Grease Guns" automatic pistols, stripped their weapons off theirjeeps and M-B
armored cars, half tracls, 50 caliber and 30 caliber machine guns, relieved an exhausted, and
overmatched infantry unit, took up positions on the front lines at St. Omer, a village near Blain,
France- In some locations we filled sand bags, dug trenches and "dugouts" where none edsted
before. We had never been battle-tested, would we fare any better than the infantry? Easter
morning, I April 1945, the St- Nazaire sector in Brittany, France, I was wakened from sleep after
having been on guard in our trench machine gun position, two hours on and two hours off all
night. In a few minutes death would strike at me again I was 19 years old with no desire to die as

a teenager.

SPOTTING TOR THE ARTILLERY

A couple of GI's wanted me to find the splice in the telephone wire laid on the ground leading to
a French farm house about 75 yards in front of our positions. The Farmhouse was one of those,

which housed animals in one side, in the other side were the living quarters and the loft above

both sides was the storage for hay. Using the loft in the Farmhouse during the day we would
stand on the hay slightly back from a small hole in the roof. We were carefirl not to let our field
glasses get to near the hole as a precaution against the sun striking the glasses causing a glint or
flash which would alert the enemy fo our position, our job as spotting for the artillery taking
readings from our military compasses.



ST. OMER AND ST. FESSION

St. Fession was a village about seven hundred yards away, occupied by German forces. We would
spot any activity or suspicious terrain, which could be a military dugout, report the azimuth by
field telephone which we had strung dong the ground linking to our Command Post in the
,rilluge of St. Omer. When an opposite qpotter at another location phoned in his azimuth artillery
would fire at the center of the coordinates. We would abandon the house before dark, separate
the wire at a place nearer to our trench dugout position at night. This would prevent the enemy
who might come in at night, discover the field telephone, listen in on our activities.

CALLING FOR A BARRAGE

We got results one day. It was raining quite heavily, so heavy that the enemy relaxed thinking they
could not be qpotted in the downpour- Th.y lit fires in their wood stoves inside their dugouts to
warn themselves believing the smoke could not be seen. I was spotting. I was amazed to see the
total line of their positions! And they were back further from the town then I had ever believed. I
called in the azmuth, as did my counter part, waited for the artillery some trial rounds were fired,
and I corrected the artillery until they were right on ta{get, then they began a barrage sweeping

the German lines with delayed firses to explode below ground, the dirt geysered upward
force{hlly.

THE TRIPWIRE

On Resurrection Sunday 1945, death was waiting to retaliate against me like a snake using one

of our own ripwires at St. Omer. The two GI's who had wakened me watched me from a

distance as I was stumbling along in combat boots not even securely on, half asleep looking for
where we had separated the splice on the field telephone the previous night. The trip wire was
attached to one of our hand grenades. I hit it. I heard the preliminary "pop" sounding like a
"lady finger" firecracker. I was instantly lirlly awake I took off running fast for almost as many
seconds before it was supposed to explode. I dove to the ground, the grenade exploded. The
shrapnel made a terrffic noise cutting into trees, bushes, brush and digging at the ground all
around me. I was not hit at all, just shook and shaking Anastasio! Maranatha! Amen. The trip
wire was for our own security during the night, and was to have been taken up at the precise time
to prevent such a happening someone goofed, and I could have paid for it with my life.



FORREST RENSLOW

Pre-dawn, about 3am 26 March, an attacking party of German soldiers almost got the jump on
us. They were up the small rcad frcm the farmhouse, almost even with our Iines when they were
detected. They had stealthily, carefully, taken down all our trip wires in the dar\ except one,
before they were detected. They were Germany's top combat soldiers with many years of
t*i"i"S and combat experience. Th"y had penetrated only about ten yands from being even with
our lines when they were detected by either Forrest Renslow, 22, of Curnberland, Wisconsin or
Sgt. ke Thomas, of I-orain, Ohio. Both GI's opened up with their weapons, Forrest with a thirty
caliber marching gun, [re with a ffiy caliber. I was in the dugout with Forrest. He opened fire
with the machine gun, fuing to the right almost straight at Sgt- Thomas on our right flank. I
stood to Forrest's right, as rapidly as I could pull the trigger, firing my semi-automatic carbine
straight at the gun flashes. And they were slinging Iead at us, too. Neither Forrest nor f was hit. It
was a rapid-fire battle.

The German soldiers were strung up and down the road firi.g at us. The only thing we could see

was gun flashes. A group of then had rushed forward shouting in German. There was one
German who had a machine gun with a bipod, he ran forward, fell to the ground not more than
15 yards from Lee's left, precisely to take out Sgt- Thomas. Unfortunate for the German, he hit
that last trip wire; he got off an abbreviated burst of just trro rounds made inaccurate and
terminated by the trip-wire explosion. The raiding party left dragging their casualties with them
leaving uails of blood. We put this together when daylight came. One could read the desperation
as they pulled along hugging the ground, dragging their casualties as well along the road. It
wasn't a pretty sighr None of us was hurt, but we were shaking right after it was over, catming
later. By the grace of God we had survived their best. And they were professionals, somebody was
watching crver us. Who was more professional? It could have gone the other way, you know. We
did not rejoice. We just looked.

STRESS

I want to interject something here. I hated to see night coming. When we ate each meal. We
could go by turn into the village where we had a makeshift mess hall. I passed thought an old,
stark, apple orchard to get there- Each evening on the way back, my stomach was so nervous that
the food would come up into my throat causing a terrific burning I had to constantly swallow
until I got relief. I would pause in the apple orchard trytng to calrn, and I would pray that God
would keep us through the night. I use to pray, "Help us Lord Cod gue flu)Nur Ae$ gwe nu)our earE

and protzct us tnnight. " My food was hard to digest at night.



MIKE PATRICK

Another trip wire incident did not come out so happily, a terrible tragedy, just the day before
Resurrection Sunday. It was that of a 23-year-old Tech Sergeant Mike Patrick, of
Cannonsburgh,Pennsylvania. On 31, March 1945 he was trouble shooting the field telephone
wire laid on the ground, tryrng to locate a wire break in the early afternoon. He as intent on the
telephone line as he was walking, not seeing the thin trip wire connected to dynamite in a bucket
filled with metal and glass, topped the erplosive. It was one of our own security devices, a trap.

I was standing outside my trench when I heard a loud explosion, thinking it was an enemy round
of artillery I jumped into the trench, shortly, I heard shouting I climbed out, looked toward a
field seeing a knot of GI's, I walked swiftly out into the field- About ten yards from the scene of
disaster there came a shout of alarm to me to stop! Another tragedy was just barely averted, but
for me this time. I stopped just short of another trip wire connected to another load. I stepped
over the wire, arrived to see Mike Patrick sitting on the ground, rocking back and forth in pain
and horror saylng over and over again "Oh, My Poor wife!" One part of an eye was hanging out
on his cheek. He was bloody all oveq glass pierced. In his condition he was selflessly thinking of
his wife back home. My heart went out to him and that feeling lodged in my heart where it
remains to this day. They transported him back to the medical facilities back in the rear, and I did
not know if he survived. For years after the war I would search for him using the telephone
ca[ing " information" witfi no success, no one knew what happened to him. I really didn't know
if he had survived his terrible wounds. Many ears after the waq was overr in December of 1991,

46 years after World War II, I spotted his name on a list provided by the reunion committee of
the 107th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron.

How his name got on the list I don't know. I was overjoyed! I telephoned him immediately
making contact. He could not remember me. I was one of several radio operators, but he was

unique, a young man of good technical rank, a Sergeant, one ofthe leadership. The memory of
him lived in my heart after that, several years later, Mike told me in March of 1999 what
happened to him after he left us in 1945.

He was transported to a hospital in France where they operated on his eye using a magnet tryrng
to extract some metal, *ith no success. While he was there another GI from the 107ft Cavalry
was in the hospital in bad shape, it was Sergeant Steve Karas.



STEVE KARAS

Steve Karas, of Byesville, Ohio, was one of the best 60-millimeter mortar men I ever knew. We
had called upon him occasionally to fire mortar flares at night when we suspected the enemy was
tryng to come in on us.

Five days before Resurrection Sunday, pre-dawn 27 March 1945; I detected a sizable enemy
patrol coming inn to attack us. They had returned with a vengeance follow-up from the previous
nights defeat. I opened fire with my 3O-caliber machine gun, and all hell broke loose directed at
me, gun flashes from the startled and angry enemy punctuated the darkness. Forrest Renslow ran
quickly to my aid. The bullets and tracers were flying the smell of gun powder was acrid, dirt
was flying all over kicked up by the enemy bulles searching for me, holes were punched into
some dirt-filled bags near me. I was hit in the head by German hand grenade shrapnel, knocked
to the bottom to the trench. It was like someone had hit me in the head with a club, and the
blood was just squirting. I recalled thinking ol'ae got e ballct in my hcad! I'oe heard of
peqplc litingfo? a uhib uith a balbt in their fud, so I donT haae anything to lase
,urat. " I jumped up. Forrest asked, "Do gou utantt nte to take tle ntachbu gun?" I said,
oNo, I'll do it!t'I told Forrest "Moae those 6ags so I can get thctn on thc l"fi!" He did,
even when a spray of bullets sore into the dugout eating away at the crude top we had on the
dugout, just inches above our heads- I crouched as low as I would get, aimed the machine gun
about knee high, hoping to get the enemy whether he was standing or crouching. That finished
the attack from our left.

Relief had come from my right, Sgt. Lee Thomas in the next dugout about fifty yards on our
right flank had opened up with a fifty caliber machine gun, but fifty yards on my left flank there
was one of our positions with a thirty c^liber machine gun, idle. The two GI's were in the dugout
cowering down hiding and doing nothing, fear frozen. An enemy flanking attack toward me was
being staged almost in front of them. They could have easily taken out my attackers. Sergeant

Robert Ailes, age 31 (one of the "old men") of Dayton, Ohio rushed into the dugout, shouting at
the men, t'uthct the hcV is going on!" The men answered him " Thare is afirefight!" He
could see tracers in the darkness from an automatic weapon, being fired at me- He described,

"hc uoaldfire a burst, the gunutould lift, he uouldfire anothar burst. By thc tbne I
got ryy machinc gun into Ttosition it uta's all oaentt

We finished the batde. It became eerily quiet, and then Steve Karas started firi.rg the mortar in
back of us to get the retreating German soldiers. Then E Tioop opened up with their Seventy-
five millimeter artillery from their tanls quite a distance in back of us joining Steve Karas in his
mortar work. They had the coordinates. It was awesome. In later years, Ritey Bailey, of Davis
Oklahoma in E Troop told me that they zeroed in nearly on top of us and worked outward the
catch fleeing Germans. He told me the E Troopers were really concerned that the close-in
support might kill us too.



I was taken back to the aid station where they held me for a while. While I was there the German
artillery opened up on our positions. I heard with alarm the blasting of the German artillery. The
enemy was furious. It was told me that the German artillery placed 200 rounds into an area
equivalent to two blocks. They had to have rage to use up munitions they could ill alford to waste.
I was really glad I was out of the rarget area. I was told later that the mortar of Steve Karas was
hit by German artillery shrapnel, totaled.

I was taken further back to a larger facility where the medics shaved my head on the side where I
had been hit. They stitched me up, and patched me. Thank God there was no bullet in the head,
and that the hand grenade shrapnel did not pierce the skull. While I was there the ambulance
brought in Steve Karas. German artillery shrapnel had hit him during the barrage, he was in
terrible pairl and the wound was about the size of your thumb in the back near a kidney, I
thought, "He's not going to make it!" It was 27 March 1945.

In later years I learned from Robert Ailes that Steve Karas survived. I was so happy, but I so

negret I never saw Steve again. I really liked him. Sometime after that Mike was put on
shipboard, the Arcadia Hospital Ship, tranqported to South Carolina. They moved him on to
West Virginia to the Newton T, baker Hospital. After a long hospital stay Mike Patrick was
discharged form the Ar*y at Newton T. Baker in October 1945.
In a seven-day period from26 March to I April 1945 there were four occasions on which I could
have been killed.

LT. ALVA JEFFREY FORSYTHE

Never would we face any harder fighting until we were released to race across France, cross the
Rhine at Mannheim on a pontoon bridge, getting in on the tail end of the Battle of the Rhine,
started seeing intensified action just before we crossed the Danube at Ulm, Germany while it was

still burning we had to wait for the engineers to build a pontoon bridge before we could crioss.

We drove hard night and day into the Alps, fighting mounted and dismounted until just six mile
from Innsbruck, Austria. Everywhere we stopped that's where I wanted to stay! Lt. AlvaJeffery
Forsythe, 25, a West Point graduate from Oklahoma Ciry ordered, "Irt's Go!" even when our
tank support never showed up, I'd groan inwardly, "oh god!" I was a reluctant warrior but we
would follow Lr Forsythe anywhere. Not only did we respect him we liked him, he was a West
Pointer, and more. We turned back only when we were ordered to tum around because the
American Ar-y driving up form Italy had beat us to Innsbruck. Now each of us who went the
distance was awarded three battle stars, the Battle of Northern France, the Batde of the Rhine,
the battle of Central Europe to be pinned on the European Theater of Operations Ribbon-


